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"Cayuga" Goes Overboard--- Oh, What A Season This
New Style Will Be!

The sun broke through the fleecy, cotton-wool clouds of Looking over tile 1.~00~ Sitiling Schedule just mailed to
a perfect May day and smiled cheerily on the sleek enam- members by George Culp’s Sailing Commhtee, it is observed
elled sides of "Cayuga," the Canada’s Cup Syndicate "white that all and sundry interested in tile grand old Corinthian
hope." sport are to have more opportunity for indulging sltme than

A giant raihoad crane cleared its throat with a puff of in many. .years past.
steam in warning to William P. Barrows, who was working Not durin~ 1930 shall it be sltid that our enticing lake
like a human dynamo to clear away the travelling gear that front looks like a summer resort in winter.
bound the snow-white craft to an unromantic flat car. Speaking particularly of tile Sailing Committee, composed

Tile crane engine coughed of Chairman George Culp,
again, slightly, stretched its Charles Faxon, Lorrie Mab-
steel muscles, and lifted tile bett and Thomas Pritchard.
10-ton Paine creation as ten- it may be recalled that their
derly as a sleeping babe from work started last fall when
the cradle on tile car that preparations for the big Cup
had transported her from her races were under way, and
birthplace in tile f a m o u s there will be severe demands
Lawlev yards at Neponset, on their time all tile way to
Mass., to a N. Y. Central laying-up days next fall.
sidetrack bordering the dark- Races are assigned on the
brown Genesee at Charlotte. schedule to some 37 Satur-

Hangina for a moment days, Sundays and holidays
poised gracefully in air from during june, July, August
tile crane while a squad of and September--the 8-met-
newspaper photographers and ers, R’s and Dinghy DMsion
news-reel men yelled "Hold participatin,~ in nearly all ex-
it [" the boat was lowered cept the Canada’s Cup trials
slowly toward tile bosom of and races followed by tile
tile river, with "Bill" Bar- L. Y. R. A. Regatta atrows and "Prof" Barney Elk Hamilton.
hanging on for dear life to "I Christen Thee ’Cayuga’ " The epochal eliminationsthe sloping deck. between the three C. C. nom-

"Cayuga’s" leaden keel just kissed the water at her great- mees will naturally hold the center of interest during the
est draft, astern, feeling for the first time the stuff that is last two weeks in .]:uly and tile tirst in August, during which
always referred to in launching descriptions as "her native time tile Selections Committee will hold tile fate of the Cup
element." in its hands. This special committee comprises Charles Van

A crowd on the west bank of tile River and thronging the Voorhis, Frank Christy and George Roat, in addition to tile
rail of Stutson-street bridge held its breath, members of the season’s Sailin,g Committee named above.

Midstream, a gaily dressed-up group of tile Club’s dress- Conditions this season seem to favor a lot of keen compe-lest cruisers maneuvered about like a flock of swans, with tition in the Dinghy I)ivis.ion of the Club, which is a goodJohn Castle’s handsome "To N Fro" nosing tile bank to
functi(m as a platform for tile launching party, sign. The reduction in numbers of the R class means a

On tile tip of "To N Fro’s" prow stood Mrs. William transfer of many older men to the 8-meters and leaves tile
P. Barrows, balancing herself to meet the slight roll of the fast little "upsetters" as tile logical source of new talent
boat, and looking as much a picture as "Cayuga" herself, which must be developed to furnish man-material for future

(Continued on Page 2) Canada’s Cup races and the sport in general.

 
 
 

Goes Overboard--n
New Style

The sun broke through the ileecy cotton-wool clouds of
a perfect .\Iay day and smiled cheeril_v on the sleek enam~
elled sides of “Ca;-*L1ga,'” the C.anada’s Cup Syndicate “white
hopef’

A giant railroad crane cleared its throat with a puff of
steam in warning to Wlilliarn P. Barrows, who was working
like a human d_vn.amo to clear away the travelling: gear that
bound the snow~white craft to an unrornantic {lat car.

The crane engine coughed ..... . ..

again, slightly, stretched its
steel muscles, and lifted the
l0—ton Paine creation as ten«
derly as a sleeping babe from
the cradle on the car that
had transported her from her
birthplace in the f a In 0 u
Lawley yards at iieponset,
i\‘Iass., to a Central
Sl(l€3t1'£lCl{ bordering the dark~
brown GCI1CS€C at Charlotte.

Hzttrgitigz for a moment
poised gracefullr in air from
the crane while a squad of
newspaper ph0togr;1pl'iei‘s and
news—reel men yelled “Hold
it!” the boat was lowered
slowly toward the bosom of
the river, with “Bill” Bar—-
rows and “Prof” Barney‘ Eik
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Oh, What A Season This
Will Be!

Lt':()kiri_g over the 1930 Sailing Schedule just mailed to
mernbers by George C-u_lp’s Sailing: Committee, it is observed
that all and sundry interested in the grand old Corinthian
sport are to have more opportunity for indulging same than
in many years past.

Not du.1'ing__: 1930 shall it be said that our eiiticirigg lake
front looks like a summer resort in winter.

Speaking particularly of the Sailing Committee, ctnnposecl
of Chairman Getirge Culp,
Charles l7a.\‘on, Lorrie '¥;\-'i'lab~
hett and Thomas Pritchard,
it may he recalled that their
work started last fall when
preparations for the big; Cup
races were under way, and
there will be severe deniantls
on their time all the way to
laying_:—up days next fall.

Races are zrssigriecl on the
schedule to some 37 Satur-
days, Sundays and holidays
during ‘lune, Jul}-', Augtzst
and SCptCII1l)(fI'---~tl1€ 3~met—~
ers, Ris and Dinghy Division
participatintg; in nearly all ex-

cept the Canada's Cup trials
and races followed by. the
L. Y. R. A. Regatta at
Hamilton.

hanging on for dear life to
the sloping deck.

9?,‘“Ca_rug_za s leaden keel just kissed the ‘water at her great-
est clraft, astern, feeling: for the first time the stuff that is
always referred to in .launching; descriptions as “her native
e_lerr1ent.”

A crowd on the west bank of the River and throngint: the
rail of Stutson—street bridge_ held its breath.

.%.\'Iidstrezun, a _;__:aily dressed-up group of the Club's dress-
iest cruisers maneuvered about like a flock of swans, with
John Castleis handsome “To Fro” ziosirig the bank to
function as a platform for the launching part}-'.

On the tip of “To Fro"s" prow stood .i\-"Irs. \Villiam
P. Barrows, l721l21I'1Cif]g herself to meet the slight roll of the
boat, and looking as much a picture as “Cayuga” llctscli.

(Com’imz€d on Page

“I Christen Thee ‘Ca_vuga"” The epochal elirninations
between the three C. C. norn-

inees will natural_l_v hold the center of interest dt1i’iI1g the
last two weeks in July and the first in Augtlst, dt1z*ing_: which
time the Selections Committee will hold the fate of the Cup
in its hands. This special cornrnittee comprises Charles Van
Voorhis, Frank Christ}-' and Georgze Roar, in addition to the
members of the seasonis Sailing Committee named above.

Conditions this season seem to favor a lot of keen compe—~
tition in the l')iri_-'_._._,r__li_\-‘ Division of the Club, which is a good
sign. The reduction in numbers of the R class means a
transfer of man_v older men to the 8~meters and leaves the
fast little “upsetters'" as the logical source of new talent
which must be developed to furnish man—material for future
Canada's Cup races and the sport in general.
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THISBE--About to receive her christening in fresh water, at Charlotte, May 13,
1930. The Barrows boat was built and sailed on Long Island Sound in 1929. Bought by
Barrows this q)ring for the Canada’s Cup races, she was shipped to Rochester from salt
water on this 52-ft. fiat car, coupled to another extra-length car to take care of the over-

- -~ hang of her towering mast. The picture gives some idea of "Thisbe’s" sweet lines, as
well as cf the efficient way these beautifully fabricated boats, representing thousands of

CAYUGA Launched May 20, 1930, at Charlotte. "Bill" Bar- dollars invested, are cradled for safe shipment by rail.                                               CONEWAGO, Launched in the good old style at City Island,
rows engineered the delicate job of steam-craning the trim- N.Y., April 26, 1930. Left to right--Olin J. Stephens, designer;
lined craft from the fiat car into the Genesee with rare skill Drake Sparkman, his partner; Walter L. Farley, skipper and
and dispatch. W. V. Castle officiated in charge of the launching head of "Conewago" syndicate. Miss Margaret Larson, spon-
ceremony which was carried off without a hitch, sor; Albert B. Eastwood, of "Conewago" Syndicate; Robt.

Jacob, builder. (Miss Larson is secretary to Mr. Jacob.)

LAUNCHINGS OLD-- S IYLE AND NEW
"Cayuga" Goes Overboard--New Style Mrs. Barious [,raced beiself a~Zai,~, u-ax-in.~ a ~enial lo(,k- dote Stevenson and Mrs. Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Additional "Cayuga" Subscribers

ing bottle bedecked with ribb.ns and b(,und t(, a short staff. Story, ~[r. and .~[rs. Walter Farley, .~[rs. Harold Field, Since publishing the original list of subscribers to the(Continued fiom Pa(je 1) Beside her, 3Its. \V. V. Castle held the ~(,r~eous sh(,wer of 3Jr. and ~[rs. T. A. Sharp, and ~[r. and .~Irs. Harold Canada’s Cup Syndicate, ~our additions and omissions have
In fact, we might sltv that in her white gown she contended roses presented to "Caytl~a’s" sporlsor bv ti~e Club. C,m- Kinaston. been checked, to whom acknowledgements are due, its fol-
with "Cayuga’s" ,~listenin.~ sides for attention of the sun’s modore Hoffman edged up a step behind .~lrs. Barrows, John Castle’s beautiful new "To N Fro" hovered near lows:
brightest rays and the eves of the crowd. At tbis point, equally ready t,~ take a b,w .r a dive in case the fair sponsor shore, with .~[rs. Barrows and the christening party. Others Gustave Erbe, Sr., The Sagamore.
precedent calls for some gallant reference to "thoroughbreds lost her precarious balance, aboard with Mr. Castle were Geo. ~,V. Todd, Walter and Edward A. Halbleib, Northeast Appliance~ Corp.
both,"--and very apropos, its all who witnessed the scene Smash! The b()ttle struck "Ca)u.~a" fair .n her nose. George L. Todd, ~Ir. and ~Irs. ~,V. V. Castle and ~Irs. I)arrell I). Sully, 393 "Westminster Rd.
will verify. Sometbing f o it m v flew impartially mer white-coated Charles lV. ~,Veis. .,\I,. Fred C. Ledyard, of Rochester and l’uhneyville.

There was a deafening roar and splash just at this crucial "Cayvga" and the white ~own. I)r. Sahler Hornbeck’s majestic "Sahlou," another brand .~[r. Ledvard has been too long nealected in these columns.
moment, as that impetuous one, St. Clair Rogers, came "I christen thee ’Ca3u~a’." cried .~Irs. l~arri,ws in a brave newcomer to the fleet, added dignity to the scene. In their He was the god-father of "CayuKa," havin~ supplied the
tearivg up river, wide open, in his sky-rocketing "Jolly voice that was inStzmth lost in the salvo ~,f t-ots and tweet- party Dr. and Mrs. Hornbeck had several guests includinv winnin~ name in the prize contest, and then turnin~ back
Roger." Right toward tt’e center of the picture he roared, tweets fr.m the klaxolls and aii-whistles .i the assembled llarxard Castle and David Belhunv. to the Syndicate the $25 check awarded him for suggesting
throwing a swell that threatened to bu’st tip the whole show, fleet and the shouts of the cr.wd. "Bill" Datv’s "Mutchum" also brought a party of in- "Cayuga"--a name which we hope may prove immortal.
pronto! "I’hen, jr, st as the situation was most critical, he Your reporter straii:ed his exes to) 1hake .ut the different terested spectators, and A. C. Freer’s "~Iaromar" was
shut off, reversed; the roar of his motors died to a hush, craft assembled at the launchh~ and their vuests, l:(,!Imvin.~ among those present, in charge of the genial "Andy" Ander- Asleep in the Deep (?)
and "Jolly Roger" sneaked into the group as meek its a is its far as he ;z( t--missi( ns regretted and apologies to son. %Vhere in thunder-and-liahtning-and-blue blazes," asks
lamb. any thus omitted: l:ollowina the successful :launching of "Cayuga." the "~Valter I.. Todd, efficient Chairman-Treasurer of Canada’s

"To N’ Fro" nosed in toward the bank again, ahnost On board "SIomiji 11I.," C.Inmv~d(,re [t(,ffman had a Commodore entertained the launching party at a dinner in Cup Syndicate, "are those tail-end well-wishers of the
rubbing "Cay’uga," which dangled idh" from the bridle hung large and distinguished party, including: t-Ioward Kidd, Jr.: the Club house, at which all three of the Canada’s Cup ’ Cayuga’ fund who promised to send checks for theft sub-
to the crane arm, her hee! just kissing the water. Charles J. Casey, .~[r. and ~[rs. Milton .~[iles, ex-Commo- nominees were toasted and "May the best boat win the cup." scriptions last month and haven’t been beard from vet?"

 

 

’l"HISBE--—Aboutto receive her christening in fresh water, at Charlotte, May 13,
l9:~3(). The Barrows boat was built and sailed on Long Island Sound in 1929. Bought by
Barrows this spring for the Canada’s Cup races, she was shipped to Rochester from salt
vs-*at.er on this "522-ft.. flat car, coupled to another extra-length car to take care of the over~

hang of her towering mast. The picture gives some idea of “Thisbe’s” sweet. lines, as

CAYUGA Launched May 20, 1930, at Charlotte. “Bill”Bar~
well as of the efficient way these beautifullyfabricated boats, representing thousandsof
dollars invested, are cradled for safe shipment l))r' rail. CONEWAGO. Launched in the good old style at City Island,

N.Y., April 26, 1930. Left to right-———Olin J. Stephens, designer;
Drake Sparkman, his partner; Walter L. Farley, skipper and
head of “Conewago” syndicate. Miss Margaret Larson, spon-
sor; Albert B. Eastwood, of “Conewago” Syndicate; Robt.

rows engineered the delicate job of steam-craning the trim-
lined craft from the flat car into the Genesee with rare skill
and dispatch. W. V. Castle officiated in charge of the launching
ceremony which was carried off without a hitch.

 
 

LAUNCHIN
“Cayuga” Goes Overboard—New Style

('Cozu‘1'n11c‘d from P(1_(/LE‘ 1)
In fact, we might say that in her white gmrn she contended
with “Ca_\'uga’s” glistei'iiiig sides for attention of the sun's
brightest rays and the eyes of the crowd. At this point,
precedent calls for some gallant reference to “tl1oroughbreds
both,”—-—and \-’€1'}" apropos, as all who witnessed the scene
wil. verif)'.

Tliere was a de:’1feiiiug roar and sp.lash just at this crucial
moment, as that impetuous one, St. Clair Rogers, came

teziI'i::g up rix-‘er, wide open, in his sky-'—i‘ocl<eting “Jolly
Roger";" Riglit toward the center of the picture he roared,
throwing a s\\*el.l that threatened to bulst up t it: whole slum-',
pronto! T‘l‘ien, just as the situation was most critical, he
shut off, reverseci; the roar of his motors died to a hush,
and “]oll_\' R(;_ige1‘" sneaked into the group as meek as a

lamb.
“To l71't,)” nosed in toward the bank again, almost

ruliliing “Ca_vuga,” which dangled idly from the bridle hung
to the crane arm, her heel just kissing the water.

 
;\I1's. Ba1‘1*o\\'s braced hc1'sel_i a;_;;1in__. \\':i\‘in_;; a ;_:enial look-

iiig bottle hcdeclszed with ril.il_1ons and botmd to a short staff.
Beside her, Mrs. W". Y. Castle held the g<:.;1'gt%c.'iL1s shower of
roses presented to “C-£'t)‘t.l§_;_”:'llS” sponsor by the Clul Com-
modore I-lt.ittm:1n C(llf.»_{€f(l up a step behind .\lrs. l3arr(.m's,
equally read)‘ to take a l3(._.I\\“ or a dive in case the fair sptmsoi‘
lost her preca1"ioi1s balance.

Smash! The bottle struck "‘Ca)‘u§_~_:z1’ fair on her misc.

Soitletliiiig to a ill 3' flew impartial.l}' ovci‘ white-coated
“'Cz1_\-'t1ga'l’ and the white §.:o\\'u.

“l cl‘1risten thee 'Ca_\“uj.:z'i‘l,” crietl =.\lrs. .l3:irro\\'s in a brave
voice that wzts instantly lost in the salm of toots and tweet-
tweets from the l<l:1_\'4:,m_<. and air-n‘liistlcs of the a.-«‘.scml..ilcd
fleet and the sliouts of the C1‘1..)\\'Cl.

v

Your reporter strair.ed his eyes to make out the tlifit*i‘ciit
craft assembled at the laL.1nching.:, and their gtiests. l_'i‘<:..:ll(:_i\\‘inr:_
is as far as he f;.§(..)t---(..JI}1iS:-?i(,JIl5 regretted and apologzies to

any thus omitted:
On board “.\.lo1niji ll.l.,’l" Coininodore l"‘l(...)l:lIIlElI} had a

large and ciistirigtzisliecl part_\’, i1icli.1tlin;;: l".lU\\‘E1i'Cl Kidd, _Tr._:
Charles Casex, Mir. and .\lrs. ;\lilton l;\ili.les, ex-Commo~

-

Jacob, builder. (Miss Larson is secretary to Mr. Jacob.)

STYLE AND NEW
dore Stevenson and Airs. Stevenson, 311‘. and Stephen
Stor_\-', Mr. and %.\:lrs. Vi-7alter Farley, ;\"lrs. Harold Field,
lit. and ;\lrs. T. A. Sharp, and and ;\Irs. Harold
Kingston.

John Cast_le"s beautiful new “To Fro” l!0V’CI‘€(l near
shore, with hits. Barrows and the christening party. Others
aboard with E\'lr. Castle were Geo. XV. Todd, \Valter and
George I... T(.)(ld, i\lr. and E\'Irs. VV. V. Castle and hits.
Charles VV. \-Veis.

Dr. Sahler Hornbeckls majestic “Sahlou,” another brand
newcotner to the fleet, added dignity to the scene. ln their
party Dr. and Airs. Hornbeclt had several guests including
l-larvard Castle and David Bellam}-'.

“Bill” Dal_\"'s “;\lutchum”' also brought a party of in-
terested spectators, and A. Freerls “i_\'larorn:1t"’ was

among those present, in charge of the genial “And;-“ll Ander-
son.

\.l.’ollowin_sg; the successful ‘launching of “Ca_\-‘.uga_.j" the
Commodore entertained the launching party at a dinner in
the Club house, at which all three of the Canadais Cup
nominees were ‘toasted and “:\=’I21}-* the best boat win the cup.”

Additional “Cayuga” Subscribers
Since publishing the original list of subscribers to the

Czmadals Cup S_V'I‘1dlCE1t(3, four additions and omissions l‘1a‘v'e
been checked, to whom E1Cl<2I10Wl€Clg€I11CI'1t$ are due, as fol-
lows:

tiustave Erbe, .‘:3r., The Sagamore.
Edward A. l~ialbleib, ;\’orthea‘:-:t Appliances Corp.
Darrell I‘). Still)‘, 393 Wiestiiiitister Rd.
:\l.~'o Fred C. Leclyard. of Rochester and l-’ultne_\fvilie.

Mr. l,..ed_\'a1‘d has been too long neglected in these columns.
He was the §,_’j(‘)(l-i:£'1tll&‘1' of “Ca}'ugzi,” liaving supplied the.
\\‘im1inj.: name in the prize contest, and then turning back
to the S_\'ndicate the $25 check awa1'ded him for stiggestirig
“Ca}'ug:i"'«—~:'iname which we hope may prove immortal.

Asleep in the Deep (?)
“\Vliei'c in thunder—and~lightninf;-and~blue blazcs,"' as

\»=Vz'1lte1‘ I... rllodd, efficient Chairman-Treasure1' of Canada’s
Cup Syndicate, “are those tail-end \vell-wishers of the
‘Cayugzi’ fund who promised to send checks for their sub»
scriptions last month and haven’t been heard from yet :3”



Yo Ho, and a Bottle of Rum! Syndicate fund contributors, take notice that our genial
C()mmod(Jre sltvs there will certainly be a sight-seeing boat toOr Eight-Bells, or Shiver-My-Timbers, or write ),our

own heading follow the Canada’s Cup races, and you will be assured of an
invitation and comfortable accommodations. More later.

Pleased to report, as promised last issue, his name is Barney The old-time launching, with greased ways and the cheery
Elk, spelled E-I-K and pronounced 1KE, as in Mike. He ring of sledge hammers knocking away the last chocks underhails from another of those places up in the Scandinavian the cradle--that was a long-drawn-out and impressive affair.peninsula, and is sure one all-around, two-fisted "prof" sailor. Nevertheless, we must band something to tbe modern ocean-

Chas. J. Casey, traffic mgr. for E-K Co., was an interested to-lakes transportation idea, with a ra{hoad flat car and a
spectator at "Cayuga’s" launching, and entitled to many monster steam crane furnishhlg all the "scenery."
thanks of Club for the way he engineered the prompt and It requhed exactly 3 minutes from the time the "Cayuga"
efficient delivery of both "Thisbe" and "Cayuga." started to r{se f:om her cradle until her bow was bathed in

what-do-they-call-that-christening-stuff?, and the rest of herMare" who watched "Bill" Barrows and his assistant at- was all wet in the Genesee.taching the steel bridle that lifted "Cayuga" from her cradle
on a flat car, will wish to know how a deiicately fabricated t00-per-cent-efficient and a sportsman, that’s our idea of
craft, weighing in the neighborhood of ten tons, can be slung Skipper "Bill" I:larrows, whether we see him across a ma-
into air from a steam crane and dropped into the water as hogany desk directing the destinies of his handsome merchan-
lightly as a feather on a baby’s breast, without straining a dising establishment; or buying a costly 8-meter racer, single-
tibre of her bighstrung being. The answer is that, in build- banded, as a personal contribution to the Canada’s Cup
ing tbese boats, two heavv evebolts are anchored in tbe keel, defense; or superintending the building of a Syndicate boat
one fore, the other aft. "Tl’m steel bridle fastened to these to compete against his own craft, working like a paid hand
bolts comes up through hatches in the deck, furnishing a to ~et her sltfeh" into the water, and then pitching in full
sling that distributes the weight to a hair and beyond all steam at all the odd jobs of putting her into shape for
likelihood of harm when handled with sucb skill as displayed rigging. Any club that had as many as three "Bill" Barrows
in "Cayuga’s" launching, could beat the world.

Our "marine con- First time we saw
tractor" comes along- "Cayuga" under sail was
side to say thanks Sunday morning, .May 25,
for the ad in last issue of when Skipper ~,V. V.
this Bulletin, but where in Castle took her outside the
the bligbted universe do piers for a trial spin in a
we set the idea he is one blow of wind that came
,f those skjol Norskys. puffy and full of knock-
Not for any money, says downs from N. IV. The
Phil, would be bare been Syndicate boat stood up to
born anywhere but Den- it bravely, but "Rooney"
mark, which he emphatic- resisted the temptation to
alh’ claims he was. O.K. put her over far enough to

risk any severe stretchingPhil. ~Vherever the best of the new Ratsev clothsquare-head sailors are
born, that’s sure where she iswearing.
you came from. Pleased to report that

Station ~VHAM speaking, uncertainty as to availabil-
The report of to-day’s race, it)" of Clifford C. Mallory
the first in the Canada’s Cup as third member of theseries, which is attracting Ju&zes’ Committee forworld-wide attention., is as ~    ,
follows--" the C. C. Races has

Yes, gentle readers, i+2 be e n removed with his
you are indeed readin~ deilnite acceptance. This
these lines, as we sincerely 19:30 SAILING COSISIITTEE news means m u c h to
trust you are, the t~rst of From left--Lorenzo G. ("Lorrie") ~labbett, Charles everyone interested in theFaxon. (leo. P. Culp, chairman; Thomas B. t’ritchard, series and to the worldthe August Cup races wil! These four will be augmented 1)y Charles Van Voorhis
be b r o a d c a s t over Frank Christy and George Roat to constitute the Selee- of yachting at large.
1VI-IAM for the benetit tions Committee for the Cup eliminations.
of our breathlessly-await- IV. V. Castle, as chair-
ing Toronto cousins and the rest of the world. Arrange- man of Canada’s Cup Committee. has been playing hide-and-
ments with the Rochester station haxe been made by ex- seek with IV. V. Castle, temporary skipper of ’Cayuga."
Comm(~dore Stevenstm, through courtestv of the Cbamber "Roonev" says he refuses to appoint himself to anything more
of Commerce, which will interpolate the yacht-race report deih~ite tban overseeing the tuning-up and prelimin arv try-
in its daih’ hour, somewhere between 8 and 8:30 P. M. All out of the Syndicate boat. in any eveqt, says the Chairman-
hands are hoping the arrar..gement may be extended to in- Skipper-pro-tern, selection of permanent skippers is in the
elude the entire series its well its the tirst race. bands of the Judges and Sailing Committee.

Yo Ho, and a Bottle of Rum!
Or Eight-Bells, or Shiver»My-Tinlbers, or write your

own heading
Pleased to report, as promised last issue, his name is Barney

Eilc, spelled E~l~K and pronounced IKE, as in .\Iil<e. He
hails from another of those places up in the Scandinavian
peninsula, and is sure one all~—around, two—fisted “prof” sailor.

Chas. J. Casey, traflic Illgl’. for E-—K Co., was an interested
spectator at “Cay-'uga.’s” lziuiicliirig, and entitled to many
thanks of Club for the way he etigii1ee1‘ed the prompt and
efiicient delivery of both “Thisbe” and “C;'t_vtzga.”

hlany who watched ‘"Bill" Barrcm-'s and his assistant at~
tachint: the steel bridle that lifted “Cay-'uga"" from her cradle
on a Hat car, will wish to know how a delicately fabricated
craft, \\'(3i_t.fl1ing in the t1eiglil)<__>1‘liood of ten tons, can be sltiiig
into air from a steam crane and dropped into the water as

lightly as a feather on a baby’s breast, without straining: a
fibre of her highstrung being. The answer is that, in build
ing; these boats, two l1CE1\-='}" eyelacilts are anchored in the keel,
one fore, the other .aft. The steel bridle fastened to these
bolts comes up tli1'ougl'i hatches in the deck, furnishing a

sling that distributes the weigl'1t to a hair and beyond all
likelihood of harm when handled with such skill as displayed

 
Syndicate fund contril_iutors, take notice that our genial

Ctunmodore says there will certainly be a sig;l1t~seeiIig; boat to
follow the Canadals Cup races, and you will be assured of an
invitation and comfortable accommodations. i\-‘lore later.

The old~time lz'1Lii1cl'1ii'ig, with greased ways and the cheery
rin_<__'.; of sledge hammers l{n(.')Cl{iI1§__1' away the last chocks under
the cradle———that was a long-drawn—out and impressive ‘affair.
Net--'ertheless, we must hand something: to the modern ocean——
to~lakes transportation idea, with a railroad flat car and a

monster steam crane fu1'nishint_; all the “scenery."’
It required e.\‘actl_\-“ 3 minutes from the time the “C213-‘u§;__:_:1”

started to rise from her cradle until her how was bathed in
what-do~they—call—that—christenin;_;~stufi?, and the rest of her
was all wet in the Genesee.

l0(i_)—per-cent-iefiicient and a sportsman, that's our idea of
Sltipper “l3ill" Barrows, whether we see him across a ma~
lit_>;,;a;iy' desk tli1'ectii'1g the destinies of his handsome merchan~
tlisin_t___:j establishment; or liuy-'ing [,1 costly 8—meter racer, sir1gle~
handed, as a personal contribution to the Canada-Us Cup
defense; or superintending the building of a Syndicate boat
to compete ztgztiiist his own craft, working like a paid hand
to _t-_:et her safely-' into the water, and then pitching in full
steam at all the odd jobs of putting her into shape for
ri,t.,._,>_f,*_;_____fin,t-__=,f. Arty club that had as many as three “Bill” Barrows

in “Cayuga‘s" l:tui'1cl1int,. could beat the ixem-1,-_1_

our um,,,.i,,e Cm,__
First time we saw

t,.,,CtO,.-- Comes ,11(,mI_ “Cayuga” under sail was

side to sax’ thanlis (0U“d51."'m(¥‘1"“i1'1§:l': ill?-1}"'23a
for the ad in last issue of
this Bulletin, but where in
the blighted universe do
we get the idea he is one
of those skjol
Not for any money, says
Phil, would he have been
born anywhere but Den»
mark, which he emphatic-
ally claims he \ ‘as. O.
Phil. \Vhere\'er the best
sc1uare—head sailors are
born, that's sure where
you came from.

Station \VI~l.-\l\-‘I speakitig.
The report of to~da__v"s race,
the first in the Canadzrs Cup
series, which is attracting
world—wide attention, is as
follows .”

Yes, gentle readers, if

when Skipper V.
Castle tool: her outside the
piers for a trial spin in a
blow of wind that came
puffy and full of knocl{—~
downs from “-7. The
Syndicate boat stood up to
it bravely, but “Rooney-'”
resisted the temptation to
put her over far enough to
risk any severe stretching
of the new Ratsey cloth
she is wearing.

 

Pleased to report that
uncertainty as to availabil-
ity of Clifforcl C. t\"Iallo1‘y
as third member of the

' Committee forJudges"
the C. C. Races has
b e en _removed with his

you are indeed reading:
these lines, as we sincerely
trust you are, the first of
the Augztist Cup races will
be h r o a d c a s t ox-‘er
\-VHA.\I for the benefit
of our breathlessly-vawait-
ing Toronto cousins and the rest of the world. Arran§__:e—
ments with the Rochester station have been made by ex~
Commodore Stevenson, tli1'tiu_a;l1 courtesty of the Chamber
of Commerce, which will interpolate the }"€lCl'1t~I‘21CC report
in its daily hour, somewhere between 8 and 8:30 P. II. All
hands are l10pil'1§___-_._’_{ the arrangement may be extended to in«
clude the entire series as well as the first race.

From left
1930 SAILING COMMITTEE

Lorenzo G. (“Lorrie”) Mahlaett, Charles
Fa:-ton, Geo. P. Culp, chairman; Thomas B. Pritehard.
These four will be augmented lay Charles Van Voorhis
Frank Christy and George Roat. to constitute the Selec-
tions Committee for the Cup eliminations.

definite acceptance. This
news means much to
everyone interested in the
series and to the world
of _\'acl'1tin_f,___f at lzi1'ge.

\V. V. Castle, as chair—
man of C.anada"s Cup Cmnmittee. has been playing: hide—and-
seek with V. Castle, temporary skipper of “C-ay'ugz1."’
“R()(_)I1€}'T says he refuses to appoint himself to :tr*i_\-'tl1iIi_'._'g,_' more
definite than <:_>\-*e1'seein§;: the tuning_:—up and preliminary try-
out of the Syndicate boat. In any event, says the Chairman-
Skipper—pro-tem, selection of permanent skippers is in the
hands of the judges and Sailing Committee.


